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FEI COMMUNICATION V 

Self-Testing Kits - Information 
28 June 2021 

 

Dear FEI Tokyo Olympic Games Delegation, 

 

Further to our communication of Friday 25 June, please find below instructions on how to receive 

your self-testing pre-travel kits and proceed with the testing process. 

 

Step 1. URGENT - Registration of the address where you would like to receive your testing 

kits. 

You will be receiving (or may have already received) an email(s) from Meenta, our testing kits 

supplier (no-reply@meenta.io), inviting you to “Accept Test”. Please click on one email to set-up 

your account. You will be required to provide the address where the kits should be sent to you. 

Please complete this information as soon as you receive Meenta’s email to ensure your 

test kits are received in a timely manner. 

                               

You will be receiving your tests via FedEx. While only two pre-Games tests are required, we are 

sending you a total of three to four tests (depending on your country requirements) to ensure 

account for any error. Please be sure to store your testing kits at room temperature and out of 

direct sunlight. 

 

 

Step 2. Creating your Meenta account to claim your tests and retrieve your result 

certificate. 

Please find attached detailed instructions from Meenta for your pre-travel Covid-19 tests for Tokyo.  

When you are ready to take your test, please visit: https://testing.meenta.io/covid to login to your 

account. Upon login, follow the test claiming instructions and ensure you complete all of the 

required forms. You will need to complete these same forms each time you take a test.  

 

Testing instructions have been included in this email, along with Online Registration Information. 

Hard copies of the instructions will also be provided with your testing kits. 

 

Should you have any questions regarding your tests, please contact covid.tokyo@fei.org or Meenta 

directly at support@meenta.io. 
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